Minutes 17 Sept 2018
Town of Groton
Joint meeting of Fire Dept Task Force Study Committee
Called to order 6:08PM
Attendees:
John Kane (JK)
An Hee Foley (AHF)
Jenifer Evans (JBE)
Ryan Monat (RJM)
Mark Haddad (MH)
Old Business
Connie Sartini gave an update on the status of her article about the fire department. A draft will most
likely be sent to the committee by the end of the week. The article focuses on 1.) Problems facing the
department and 2.) History of the department.
AHF requested article include an overview of terms and how the system currently works. JBE stated she
does not want the article to propagate feelings.

New Business
The committee received a letter from the IAFF Local 4879 supporting Chief McCurdy’s desire for
increased staffing.
JK: The Municipal Audit report, the fire chief, and the union want more employees, so isn’t that worth
something. Is the committee still important?
MH: The letter is just lobbying and should be viewed as such.
AHF: The letter is not helpful due to being just opinions.
JBE: The letter addresses a separate issue on staffing/call challenges, and not the FTF charge.
Connie Sartini: encourages the committee to communicate with the town. Reminded committee to
consider highways in town, square mileage, etc when doing comparisons.
Anna Eliot: sure that data exists from previous studies such as where to locate a new fire station.

MH: The task for the committee is to determine the hours and level of staffing, for example, 12 vs 24
hours?
RJM: Provided information on staffing in surrounding towns.
Community Population Staffing
1 part-time
Dunstable
3,435
chief
Shirley
6 career total
7,400
Groton
6 career total
11,296
Townsend
Littleton
Ayer
Tyngsboro
Westford

9,515
9,912
8,001
12,267
23,831

#Stations ALS or BLS Comments
1

Trinity

2
2

BLS
BLS

4 career + EMS

3

ALS

2 career/shift
3 career/shift
4 career/shift
9 career/shift

1
1
3
3

ALS
ALS
BLS
ALS

Only chief
12 hour coverage
12 hour coverage
24 hour EMS. 12 hour
fire.
24 hour coverage
24 hour coverage
24 hour coverage
24 hour coverage

AHF: Requested impact costs on taxes for increased staffing. MH will provide.
Next meeting: 24 Sept.
Adjourned at 6:57 PM
Jenifer Evans

Attachment: IFAA letter

